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PAST, PRESENT AND POTENTIAL OF FISH ASSEMBLAGES I N
THE GRAND CALUMET RIVER AND INDIANA HARBO R
CANAL DRAINAGE WITH EMPHASIS ON RECOVERY O F

NATIVE FISH COMMUNITIE S
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ABSTRACT . The fish community of the Grand Calumet River has shown some recovery during th e
I990s : however, the community has not recove red to 1900 levels . The fish community is dominated b y
tolerant detritivores, which are exotic or non-indigenous species . These species are capable of surviving
low dissolved oxygen levels, contaminated sediments and subchronic toxicity from surface water effluents .
The East Branch Grand Calumet River has the highest species richness and highest biological integrit y
among the Grand Calumet River sites . 'Die Grand Calumet Lagoons, which were the former mouth of th e
riven still possess sensitive species including Iowa darter and lake chubsucker. Little biological integrity
remains in the West Branch Grand Calumet River, with several collecting events finding "no fish ." Despit e
the recent finding of salmon in the river, optimistically we should not assume that the river has recovered .
Biological integrity scores show that the communities possess "poor" to "very poor" integrity levels ,
while average index scores for the past decade differ ed by less than 5 integrity points . Tissue consumptio n
advisories show high contaminant levels of PAHs, mercury and inorganic metals, while others have foun d
high levels in adjacent landfill sites . Full restoration efforts should include reducing contaminant levels i n
tissues, removal of contaminated sediments, physical habitat recovery of dissolved oxygen, reducing ther-
mal profiles, increasing macroinvertebrate forage and increasing heterogenous substrates in low habita t
diversity areas . Furthermore, re-creation of littoral habitat, side bank wetlands to serve as nursery habitat ,
and creation of braided channels could enhance fish community use of the Grand Calumet River watershed .

Keywords: Grand Calumet River, fish, area of concern, habitat restoratio n

The structure and function of the Grand Cal-
umet River-Indiana Harbor Canal fish commu-
nity have undergone drastic changes since the
turn of the century (Meek & Hildebrand 1910 ;
Shelford 1937 ; CDM/Limnctics 1976 ; Polls &
Dennison 1984; Simon et al . 1989; Simon &
Stewart 1999; Simon et al . 2000; Simon et al .
in press) . Changes in stream depth, water qualit y
and land use eliminated indigenous species dur-
ing the middle of the century (Meek & Hildre-
brand 1910; Shelford 1937) . Dredging an d
channelization altered the stream from a riverine
wetland to a narrow channel and significantl y
increased the flow velocity (U .S . Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) 1985) . During the ear-
ly I 970s, few, if any, species of fish were doe -

Curlew uddresi : Wisconsin Sea Grant, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Manitowoc, 705 Viebahn Street ,
Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220 .

umented in either the East or West Branches o f
the Grand Calumet River (CDM/Limnctic s
1976 ; Polls & Dennison 1984; F Lee Bridges ,
Indiana Department of Environmental Manage-
ment pers . comm.) . Young-of-the-year of lake-
dwelling transient species were present onl y
seasonally in the Indiana Harbor Canal (CDM /
Limnetics 1976) . Subehronic toxicity was doc-
umented at a few of the major dischargers to
the system (Simon 1989; Hoke et al . 1993) .

Documented improvements in water qual-
ity and the fish community during the I 990 s
suggest that there is a possibility of restor-
ing the Grand Calumet River (Crawford &
Wangsness 1987 ; Simon & Stewart 1999 ;
Simon et al . 2000). The purpose of thi s
study was to document the past, present an d
future recovery potential of the Grand Cal-
umet River and Indiana Harbor Canal fish
community .
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Figure I .- -Study sites collected in the Grand Calumet River and Indiana Harbor Canal between 197 6
and 1998 . A66res'iuriorrs : Fi3 = East Branch Grand Calumet River, WB = West Branch Grand Calumet
River. II IC = Indiana Harbor Canal, IH z Indiana Harbor, GCL -- Grand Calumet Lagoons and WP =
West Pond . Numbers refer to collection localities referred to in the text and summarized in Tables 3-6 .
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The Grand Calumet River basin is a smal l
watershed located in northwestern Indian a
(Fig . I) and encompasses about 17,500 ha
contained almost entirely within Lake County ,
Indiana (USEPA I985) . The Grand Calumet
River, about 34 kin in length, has been des-
ignated an Area of Concern by the Interna-
tional Joint Commission (1J(7 1989 ; IDE M
I988) . The Grand Calumet River and Indian a
Harbor Canal occupy a low-relief area in the
glacial bed of geological Lake Chicago . The
general flow is sluggish and westward in the
East Branch Grand Calumet River, east- o r
westward in the West Branch depending o n
Lake Michigan levels, and northward in th e
Indiana Harbor Canal, an artificial connectio n
to Lake Michigan .

The river reaches discussed here include : I )
Fast Branch, Tennessee Street (EB I S), Eas t
Broadway (EB 14), USX-West Broadwa y
(EB 1 3 ) , USX downstream triple railroad tres -
sic (EB I 2 ) , West Buchanan Street (EB 1 I ) ,
East Buchanan Street (EB 10), East Bridg e
Street (EB8), East of Bonji (EB7), west o f
Clark Road (EB6), East Cline Avenue (EB5) ,
West Cline Avenue (EB4), East Kennedy Av-
enue (EB3), west of Kennedy Avenue (F:B2) ,
the mouth of the East Branch (EB I) ; 2) West
Branch, mouth of the West Branch (WBI) ,
East Chicago Sanitary District earthen chan-
nel (WB2), East Indianapolis Boulevard

(WB3), Roxanna Marsh and West Indianapo-
lis Boulevard (WB4), East Columbia Avenue
(Hammond ; WB5), Culverts (WB6), and Fa r
West including sites in Illinois (WB7) ; 3) In-
diana Harbor and Canal, Federal Channel in-
cluding the harbor mouth and breakwater., an-
chor and manaevering basin, canal entranc e
(IH4), Dickey Road and section lakeward of
the forks (IHC3), Lake George (IHC2), an d
Columbus Avenue and Canal(Il IC I) ; and th e
4) Grand Calumet Lagoons, F?astern Lagoo n
(GCLI), Middle Lagoon (GCL2), and West -
ern Lagoon(GCL3) .

S'T'ATUS OF FISH COMMUNITIE S

Sampling in the Middle and Western La -
goons, the former mouth of the Grand Calu-
met River, has revealed the presence of sev-
eral sensitive indicator species, including th e
lake chubsucker (Er-in,v on srrcetta) and Iow a
darter (Etheosioma exile) . The Middle Lagoo n
has been isolated from much of the degradin g
influences found throughout the rest of the riv-
er basin (Simon & Stewart ]]998) . The pres-
ence of these species in the Middle Lagoo n
suggests that sensitive species once existed i n
the Grand Calumet River. Currently, the fis h
communities of the remainder of the Gran d
Calumet River exhibit "poor" to "very poor "
biological integrity . The biological integrity o f
the fish community in the East Branch of th e
Grand Calumet River is substantially better
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than in the West Branch . The lower integrity
score in the West Branch is clue primarily to
biosolid impacts in the vicinity of Columbi a
Avenue and the resulting depletion of dis-
solved oxygen in a substantial reach of th e
river as it flows towards Illinois . Roxann a
Marsh and areas to the east have low water
depths and contaminated sediments, and they
are impacted by municipal sewage treatmen t
plant discharges from the cities of East Chi-
cago and Hammond .

The fish community varies along the lengt h
of the East Branch of the Grand Calumet Riv-
er and is affected by effluent quality, wate r
quantity and sediment quality (Crawford &
Wangsness 1987) . Past reduction in effluents
and combined sewer overflows, closure o f
point sources and removal of contaminated
sediments in the upper 10 miles (18 kin) of
the East Branch have improved the diversit y
and integrity of the fish community . Fish com-
munities near Cline Avenue bear some resem-
blance to the fish community that should h e
supported by the habitat, but they exhibit se-
verely altered community function .

The Indiana Harbor Canal is a man-made
connection between the. Grand Calumet Rive r
and Lake Michigan . The habitat in the Indian a
Harbor (Canal can be divided into the Lak e
Michigan breakwall border and turning basi n
and the Lake George channels . Improvements
in fish community diversity in the Indian a
Harbor Canal can be directly attributed to the
removal of contaminated sediments . This al -
lowed opportunistic, transient young-of-the-
year of lake dwelling species to use portion s
of the detrital food base . Unfortunately, redis-
tribution of contaminated materials and the in -
crease in the population number and abun-
dance of alien species has compromised the
recovery of the nearslhore zone of Lake Mich-
igan along the breakwalls (Simon et al . 1998) .
The European round goby (Neogob,ius me/an-
ostoinus) has been documented from th e
breakwall . Water and habitat quality improve-
ments will facilitate expansion of round gob y
populations, which pose a serious threat to in-
digenous species such as mottled sculpi n
(Cottus bairdi) and johnny darter (Etheostorna
nzg runt) .

Early studies of fish in the Grand Calume t
River examined basic dist-ibutiori, ecology
and natural history of the communities . A
number of studies were completed between

the turn of the century and 1945 . Meek &
Hildebrand (1910) studied the distribution o f
fish within 50 miles (92 km) of Chicago . Seth
Meek, a former student of David Starr Jordan ,
Indiana University, became curator of fishe s
with the Columbia Museum of Natural His-
tory (now called the held Museum of Natura l
I tistory) . He and Samuel Hildebrand produced
one of the first documented inventories of
Grand Calumet River species . It is not clea r
whether Victor Shelford (1937), an early ecol-
ogist from the University of Chicago, actuall y
sampled the Lagoons of the Grand Calumet o r
whether he simply used the data of Meek an d
Hildebrand . The species lists in the two paper s
are so similar that it seems likely they ar e
drawn from the same data . No further fis h
sampling efforts were conducted in the Grand
Calumet River during this period . Gerking
(1945) did not specifically sample the Gran d
Calumet River while completing his epic eval-
uation of the distribution of Indiana fish, bu t
he did summarize previously published distri-
bution records and changes in nomenclature .
Species distribution in the Grand Calumet
River was not further studied until collabora-
tive efforts between Indiana Department o f
Environmental Management and the U .S . En-
vironmental Protection Agency were starte d
during the mid-to late-1980s . This effort re-
sulted in a published study of three years o f
intensive collection (Simon et al . 1989) . Prio r
to 1985, the collection of fish from the Grand
Calumet River was considered a futile effor t
because either few or no fish species woul d
he collected after extensive sampling effor t
(C . Lee Bridges (IDEM) pers . comm .) .

Extensive monitoring and assessment ha s
been completed during the last decade (Simon
et al . 1989; Simon 1991 ; Sobiech et al . 1994) .
The Indiana Department of Environmenta l
Management has conducted annual samplin g
to assess and evaluate fish consumption ad-
visories (IDEM 1997) . The U.S . Army Corp s
of Engineers has been sampling the Indian a
Harbor Canal breakwall for several years to
gather data on changes in the nearsho]re fish
communities of Lake Michigan . The U .S . En-
vironmental Protection Agency has rigorously
sampled the East and West Branches of th e
River to assess point sour ce dischargers (Si-
mon 1989; Simon et al . 1989: Sobiech et al .
1994) .
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STATUS OF THE. GRAND CALUME T
RIVER FISHES PRIOR TO 1970

Changes in the fish community of th e
Grand Calumet River are a direct result of th e
flow alteration during, the early-to-mid I800s .
Prior to these alterations, the Grand Calume t
was comprised of palustrinc wetlands, a serie s
of shallow pools connected by narrow flow -
ages between pools (Moore 1959) . These
pools and flowages enabled movement of spe-
cies between Lake Michigan and the impor-
tant wetland nursery and spawning habita t
provided by the slow-flowing river. Shelford
(1937) compared the physical status of th e
Grand Calumet River to other Lake Michigan
tributaries such as the lower St . Joseph River,
Michigan : lower Gallen River, Michigan ; and
Dead River. Illinois . Although Shelford did
not specifically describe the condition of th e
Grand Calumet River, the river certainly pos-
sessed characteristics similar to the othe r
streams he mentioned .

These rivers characteristically have fin e
sand or line organic sediments with little o r
no rock . The rivers originate in wetland hab-
itats characterized by emergent rooted mac-
rophytes . Differentiation of pools and riffles i s
not cotnmon . Instead, deep pools and narrow ,
shallow connections (termed flowages) enabl e
passage of water between pools . The flow o f
water is mostly determined by the depth o f
Lake Michigan and reflects annual climatolog-
ic and hydrologic conditions . The deeper por-
tions of these streams support rooted aquati c
macrophytes such as (Poternogelon sp .) and
water lilies (Nuphor- and Ne/umbo) . Bulrushes
(Scirpus sp .) and cattails (Typhu) line the
shore and the banks along back hays and sid e
channels .

Meek & Hildebrand (1910) evaluated th e
distribution of fish species within a 50 mil e
(92 km) radius of Chicago and indicated tha t
as many as 22 species occurred in the. Grand
Calumet River drainage ("Table I ) . Shelford
documented 12 species of fish during 1909 ,
including species such as blacknose shiner,
lake chubsucker, northern pike, redhorse, an d
tadpole madtom (Table 2) . The Dead River
(Illinois) has a much smaller drainage are a
than the Grand Calumet River ; but unlike the
Grand Calumet River, Dead River has no t
been extensively modified . The Dead River i s
a designated nature preserve contained within

'fable I . The fish collected from the Grand Cal-
umet River drainage and deposited in the Field Mu -
seum of Natural History by Meek & Hildebran d
(1910) . Specimens were collected near the former
mouth, Clarks junction, Gary, and from the La -
goons .

Arnia (viva
('Pprintes rarpi o
Notemi/onus rr_s Su/etlea .s-
Notrupis atlrerinoide s
Natropis hiedsonitts
Pintepha/es notatu. s
Ccttus,Rrnrus contrrterson i
tctaluru.v ptuu tutu s
Arne itrrus ruelct s
Ameiariis natulis
Ante itrrtts nelxticzstt .s

Nuturus vrinus
Ls-ox /tutu s
L.sn .r antericatitt s
Umbra lint i
Lepnnti.s r_syanel/u s

Lepontls ttibbosu s
Leponti.s nntcroehirtts
Pomo.ri .s rtigrontarulaln s
Perna flavexcen s
Pert-Ma eaprode x
Aploclinotus grtumirn s

the Illinois Beach State Park near Zion, Illi-
nois, which is one of the few remaining area s
of dune and swale topography in Illinois . In
1996, 14 species were captured in the I-)ead
River, six of which were present in the 1909
sample . Of the 20 total species collected fro m
the Dead River during the two events, fewer
than 30/ were found in both 1909 and 1996 .

Until the 1960s, the Grand Calumet River
suffered from chemical and physical degra-
dation caused by municipal and industrial pol-
lution . Untreated sewage and waste fro m
packing plants and heavy industry eliminate d
most of the natural aquatic communities . Sur-
veys of the river during the early 1960s foun d
only 20—108 oligochaetes/m '- in the mouth of
the Indiana Harbor Canal . By the early 1970s ,
the abundance of oligochaetes had increase d
to 2400—500,000/m' . The increase in biomas s
was considered sufficient to support nativ e
fish populations ; however, it reflected exten-
sively disturbed habitat .

ASSESSMENT OF SUBCHRONI C
TOXICITY

Water quantity is largely determined by ef-
fluent discharged into the Grand Calumet Riv -

Bowfi n
Carp
Golden shiner
Emerald shine r
Spottail shine r
Bluntnose minno w
While sucke r
Channel catfis h
Black bullhea d
Yellow bullhead
Brown bullhead
Tadpole madtom
Northern pik e
Grass pickere l
Central mudminno w
Green sunfis h
Pumpkinsee d
Bluegil l
Black crappi e
Yellow perc h
Logperc h
Freshwater drum
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Table 2 .-The fish species collected in the Dead 12i er Illinois Beach State Park, Illinois, in 190 9
(Shelford 1937) and 1996 (Moy & Simon unpubl . data) .

Common name Species name 1909 199 6

Gizzard sha d
(bass pickere l
Northern pik e
Redhors c
Lake chubsucke r
Common shiner
Golden shiner

Dornsoma ('epi'di(uru m
LsoA anionic anu s
Lsas luc'in .c

Mninslouia sp .
siieeua

lalxi/us not-luau s

Nolemig000s rrscnk'ucas
Emerald shiner No; ropi

	

(rlherinoides •
Spottail shine r
Blacknosc shine r
Bluntnose minno w
Tadpole madto m
Pumpkinseed

Noiiepis hudsoniu .c
Notropis helerolepi .s
Pineeph(rles notaln s
Noturus gYrina s

Leporrris gibbosus

e
S

Warmuut h
Bluegil l
White crappi e
Black crappi e
Smalhnouth bas s
Largemouth bas s
Yellow parch

Lc'ponris pdo .su .s
Lc poini.s /min i
I'oruo_ii .s annulari .s
I'omoxis rrigroniac'trlatu s
Mini opine us (Io/oulieu
Micropterns saint nick' s
Per'ca /lar'eseroS

0

"Total taxa 12 I4

er. During low flow conditions, over 90% o f
the Grand Calumet River originates as indus-
trial wastewater, industrial cooling and pro-
cess water, stormwater runoff and municipa l
effluent (Crawford & Wangsness 1987) . Non-
contact cooling water comprises the majorit y
of the industrial effluent . A total of 39 per-
mitted discharge outfalls and 14 combine d
sewer overflow points are located along th e
river (U .S. Environmental Protection Agenc y
1984 ; Custer et al . 1996) .

In the document entitled "Masterplan fo r
Improving the Water Quality of the Gran d
Calumet River and Indiana Harbor Canal, "
the U .S . Environmental Protection Agenc y
(1985) identified slow flowing water, low dis-
solved oxygen and sedimentation as factor s
limiting the habitat quality of the Grand Cal-
wmct River. In the 305(6) Report to Congress
for 1992-1993, the Indiana Department of En-
vironmental Management suggested) a lack o f
forage, low dissolved oxygen and toxic stress -
es caused the unstable fish community in th e
Indiana Harbor Canal and Grand Calume t
Riven. IDEM classifies this Grand) Calume t
River as supporting "limited aquatic life . "
This use designation indicates the degrade d
condition of the aquatic environment ; the

Grand Calumet River is one of the onl y
streams in Indiana with this designation .

The high organic content, consequent hig h
oxygen demand and resultant habitat degra-
dation in the West Branch are evidence of pre-
vious bypass events and combined sewer
overflow (CSO) discharges . Point source dis-
charge violations in the Grand Calumet River
watershed include untreated sewage an d
NPDES permit violations .

Simon (1989) evaluated the impact of 1 9
major point source dischargers along th e
Grand Calumet River and the Indiana Harbo r
Canal in 1986 . Preliminary screens were use d
to evaluate the potential effects on fathead
minnow (Pirne plurles prorne leis) embryos and
newly-hatched larvae . Three subehronic end -
points were evaluated, including percen t
hatching, survival and teratogenicity . Eac h
outran was compared to a laboratory contro l
population using Lake Michigan drinking wa-
ter. Six preliminary positive test results were
confirmed in a retest using a dilution series o f
100, 77 .5, 42.4, 30 .0 and 17 .3 1 C solutions .

Hammond Sanitary District effluent pro-
duced a significant teratogenic response dur-
ing the preliminary test but did not reduce sur-
vival of larvae. A single USX (steel industry )
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outfall produced positive results during th e
screening procedure but could not be resam-
pled due to a plant shutdown in 1986 . The
East Chicago Sanitary District effluent did no t
elicit a chronic response for hatching or sur-
vival during definitive testing ; however, sta-
tistically significant teratogenic responses
were observed in larvae in all dilutions tested .
Effluent from Inland Steel outEdIs 008 an d
014 produced a chronic response at concen-
trations of 77 .5% and 42.4% effluent . Effluen t
from these outfalls produced statistically sig-
nificant differences in hatchability at effluen t
concentrations of 100% . Only Inland Stee l
outfall 014 produced a statistically significan t
teratogenic response, affecting larvae in all di-
lutions tested . Within 168 hours of exposure ,
test organisms in effluent from E .I . DuPont d o
Nemours and Company (chemical industry )
showed significant mortality in solutions wit h
concentrations above 30% effluent . The
DuPont effluent had a chronic value of 17 .3 %
and statistically significant teratogenic re-
sponses were observed in concentration s
above 30% . Hatchability was unaffected in al l
preliminary tests except USX outfall 034 .

CHANGES IN FISH COMMUNIT Y
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION IN TH E

GRAND CALUMET

The fish communities of the Grand Calumet
River watershed reflect the degraded conditio n
of the stream. The dominant species include
carp, goldfish and golden shiner. Pumpkin-
seed, central mudminnow, bluntnose minnow ,
chinook salmon and rainbow trout have also
been collected (Simon et al . 1989) . Because
differential management strategies may need
to be employed to restore the Grand Calume t
River watershed, the watershed has been sep-
arated into four segments : 1) East Branch
Grand Calumet River ; 2) West Branch Gran d
Calumet River ; 3) Indiana Harbor Canal, turn-
ing basin and outer breakwater ; and 4) Grand
Calumet Lagoons .

Fish communities of the Indiana Harbo r
Canal : Studies of the Indiana Harbor Cana l
were completed by Polls & Dennison (1984) ,
Simon et al . (1989) and Risatti & Ross (1989) .
In addition, the U .S . Army Corps of Engi-
neers, which is responsible for maintaining th e
Federal Channel of the Indiana Harbor Chan-
nel, conducted studies of the Federal Channe l
and outer breakwalls . Simon et al . (1989) as-

sessed variation in fish community diversit y
of the Indiana Harbor Channel at Dickey Toa d
bridge during 1986-1988 . Risatti & Ross
(1989) evaluated the turning basin and the
outer harbor as part of a biological, toxicolog-
ical and chemical evaluation for the U .S .
Army Corps of Engineers .

Polls & Dennison (1984) sampled the Fed-
eral Channel in 1983 to quantify the concen-
tration of contaminants in sediment and fis h
tissue . The information was used to assess th e
risk of removing sediments to maintain suffi-
cient harbor depth for deep draft navigaiLion .
The canal entrance had the greatest biologica l
diversity (I 1 species) and the lowest propor-
tion of contaminant-tolerant taxa among th e
six stations surveyed (12.1%) (Table 3) . The
lowest percentage of non-native species wa s
found in the Grand Calumet River branc h
(15 .0%). Non-native species in this reach in-
cluded alewife, carp, goldfish, carp-goldfish
hybrids and brown trout (Table 3) . The harbor
was dominated by omnivores and detritivore s
such as carp, goldfish, bluntnose minnow, fat -
head minnow, central mudminnow and golde n
shiner, which represent a diverse group o f
fishes able to use the detrital forage 'base .
Since 1994, the U .S . Army Corps of Engi-
neers assessment has been restricted to elec-
trofishing along the outer breakwaters at th e
Indiana Harbor entrance .

Simon et al . (1989) evaluated a single site
for three years at Dickey Road Ihridge betwee n
1986—1988 . The unstable habitat conditions a t
the site prevented a stable fish communit y
from colonizing. The number of specie s
ranged from 2—14 . Contaminant-tolerant spe-
cies comprised 57 .1—88 .5% of the total com-
munity . The lowest percentage of tolerant spe-
cies was observed during the 1988 drough t
when only two species were collected . The
highest percentage of tolerant species was ob-
served during 1987 when lower Lake Michi-
gan levels enabled transient species to use th e
Harbor.

Risatti & Ross (1989) evaluated seasona l
fish use at two locations . One site was near
the anchor and turning basin ; the second site
included the entire channel between the Gran d
Calumet River Forks and the entrance to th e
canal (Table 3) . Fewer species were collecte d
in the anchor and turning basin than in th e
canal .. Tolerant species comprised only 13'7c o f
the community composition at the anchor and
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turning basin site ; tolerant species comprise d
over 57`%, of the population iu the Forks t o
Canal reach . As in the 1984 study, Risatti an d
Ross found the lowest percentage of exoti c
species in the Canal . The outer breakwaters o f
the Indiana Harbor Canal have been moni-
tored by the U .S . Army Corps of Engineer s
since 1994 (P. Moy, unpubl . data) . The num-
ber of both species and individuals collecte d
has increased between 1994—1996 ("Table 3) .
This increase is attributed to greater numbers
of tolerant (e .g ., bluntnose minnow, fathead
minnow, goldfish) and non-native (e .g ., thre e
spine stickleback and round gohy) species that
have colonized the area . Some contaminant -
intolerant species have recently been collected
including rock bass, hlack crappie and mottled
sculpin . Unfortunately, the increased number
of tolerant species has surpassed the increased
numbers of intolerant taxa .. "[he benthic habi-
tat has apparently improved during this time ,
enabling species such as silver and golde n
red horse, mottled sculpin and round golly t o
colonize . It is uncertain whether these species
will he permanent residents or whether they
are only transient, opportunistic species .

Fish communities of the Fast i/rcrnc'lr o/th e
Grand ('calumet : Fish communities of the Fas t
Branch of the Grand Calumet River have been
monitored since 1976. "The East Branch was
studied by CDM/Limnetic (1976), Indiana
Department of Environmental Managemen t
(unpubl . data), Simon et al . (1989), Simo n
(1991) and Sobiech et al . (1994) . The fish
community of the East Branch has shown th e
greatest improvement of the four major reach -
es discussed in this papa- .

CDM/Limnetics (1976) evaluated the con-
fluence of the Grand Calumet River and th e
Indiana Harbor Canal during 1976 . They col-
lected only a single alewife from Iwo sam-
pling locations .

The Indiana Department of Environmenta l
Management evaluated three locations in th e
East Branch since 1980 . Fish are collected un-
til the target number has been reached for fis h
tissue contaminant analyses ( .1 . Stahl pers .
comm .) During sampling, other non-targe t
species are collected and enumerated . The
1980—1987 results show an increase in th e
nuimhe- of species, a reduction in the per-
centage of tolerant species and an increase m
river use by migrating transient species, in-

eluding young-of-the-year yellow perch an d
adult rainbow trout .

Simon et al . (1989) evaluated seven loca-
tions on the East Branch between 1985—1988 .
The number of species increased at station s
sampled multiple times . Generally, the domi-
nant species in the East Branch fish commu-
nity were carp, goldfish and golden shiner .
Collections of pumpkinseed, largemouth bass ,
black crappie, bluegill, central mudminnow
and rainbow smelt increased between 1985 —
1988 (Table 4) . The lack of adult representa-
tives of most species indicates that the are a
served as a nursery habitat and an intermitten t
food and habitat resource .

Simon (1991) developed biological integ-
rity expectations for northwest Indiana as par t
of an evaluation of the Central Corn Bel t
Plain . An index of biotic integrity was devel-
oped and calibrated for the Lake Michigan
subdivision of the Lake Michigan drainage .
Three stations m the East Branch were sam-
pled as part of this investigation . Although
species lists were not reported by station, in-
dividual index of biotic integrity assessment s
were calculated for each station . The results
did not differ significantly from the 1988 re-
sults (Simon et al . 1989) . The 1990 survey
was a high-water year, so many species tha t
were not collected during the 1988 drought ,
including pumpkinseed and yellow perch ,
were found as they began returning to the
area. An increase in the abundance of the rud d
(Scardinius ervthrophthalmus), a European
non-native minnow, was noted in the East an d
West Branches of the Grand Calumet River.
Non-native species make up the majority o f
the fish species collected ('fable 3) .

In 1988, there was a fish kill in the uppe r
five miles (9 km) of the East Branch of th e
Grand Calumet River due to an upper river oi l
spill, which degraded water quality . Fish kill s
provide an opportunity to assess fish abun-
dance and community composition . Signifi-
cant numbers of alewife, carp and goldfis h
were reported from this fish kill . Notably, ad-
ditional species, including northern pike, wall -
eye and bluntnose minnow, were also killed .
Sobiech et al . (1994) evaluated the upper fiv e
miles (9 km) of the East Branch of the Grand
Calumet River as part of a pre-remediation as-
sessment of the area . These authors did not
find a resident fish community above Broad -
way, but a resident community composed of
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tolerant and exotic species was observe d
downstream of this area . The rudd was als o
collected in this reach and was hybridizin g
with the native golden shiner .

Fish communities of the West Branch of the
Grand Calumet : 1^ew studies have been con -
ducted in the West Branch of the Grand Cal-
umet River (Table 5) . The West Branch is th e
most degraded section of the entire watershed .
Poor dissolved oxygen conditions, contami-
nated sediments, frequent bypass events fro m
a municipal discharger and combined sewer
overflows have severely degraded habitat i n
this reach .

Simon et al . (1989) and Simon (unpubl .
data) evaluated the fish community at severa l
stations in the West Branch, including sites
up- and downstream of Indianapolis Boule-
vard, Roxanna Marsh and the discharge cana l
of the East Chicago Sanitary District . Spacek
(1996) provides an account of unsubstantiate d
reports of salmon spawning from the Bas t
Chicago Sanitary District .

Between 1985-1988, Simon et al . (1989 )
sampled fish at three stations including the
area around Indianapolis Boulevard, cast o f
the 1-90 highway bridge to the eastern edg e
of Roxanna Marsh and east of Columbia Av-
enue to the western side of the 1-90 bridge .
Only four species were collected during thi s
period . No fish were collected on several oc-
casions in 1985 at the Columbia Avenue sit e
and in 1988 at Indianapolis Boulevard . During
the 1988 drought, the depth of the river de-
clined to only a few inches . This prevented al l
but the smallest young-of-the-year fish fro m
using the area. Dissolved oxygen concentra-
tions were too low to support aquatic life .
During 1985—1988, tolerant and exotic specie s
comprised the majority of the fish collected .

The State of Indiana Department of I_invi-
ronmental Management has collected fish tis-
sue samples from the West Branch at Indian-
apolis Boulevard since 1980 (J . Stahl pers .
comm.) . Their collections show that the Wes t
Branch fish community is dominated Ihy ex-
otic species including carp, goldfish and thei r
hybrids . Water depth in the West Branch i s
influenced by Lake Michigan surface wate r
levels . Often, as the surface of Lake Michiga n
drops, the reduced water depth in the Wes t
Branch prevents fish migration and may pre-
clude use of the area by some fish species .
The reduced water depth forces fish to remain
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close to the contaminated sediment character-
istic of the area .

In 1990, most of northwestern Indiana was
affected by significant flooding. The surface
elevation of Lake Michigan and the depth of
the West Branch increased . Samples from th e
Indianapolis Boulevard area included th e
greatest number of fish from the West Branch .
seven species (Simon 1991) . The first West
Branch collection of the eurasian rudd (Scar-
dinius ervthrophthahnus) was included with
this catch . The water quality of the discharg e
canal at East Chicago Sanitary District. en-
abled several very tolerant species, such a s
green sunfish and bluntnose minnow, to in -
habit the West Branch . The fish community
downstream of Indianapolis Boulevard was
numerically dominated by carp and goldfish ;
however, the percentage of exotic species was
significantly reduced and native species, suc h
as hluntnose minnow and green sunfish, in -
creased (Table 5) . Fish at this site had high
percentages (4 .5%) of deformities, eroded
fins, lesions and tumor (DELT) anomalies ;
fish were collected that had eroded fins, fun-
gus, and lesions .

Simon (unpubl . data) sampled the West
Branch in the vicinity of Indianapolis Boule-
vard and Roxanna Marsh during 1994 . One
site extended from the cast side of Indianap-
olis But levard to an area approximately 50 m
upstream from the junction of the East an d
West. Branches. The East Chicago Sanitar y
District discharge canal was included in thi s
sampling site . The second location included
the area from Indianapolis Boulevard wes t
along the edge of Roxanna Marsh to the 1-9 0
bridge. The fish community of the Wes t
Branch exhibited some improvement sinc e
sampling began in 1985 ; however, it still doe s
not have the same biological integrity as the
East Branch. Significant loss of' community
function has occurred in the West Branch ; and
as of 1994, many of the resident fish are tol-
erant, exotic detritivores . These taxa with flex-
ible forage habits are often the first to occup y
an area when pollution impacts and wate r
quantity limitations are reduced and environ-
mental conditions begin to improve . The fis h
community west of Indianapolis Boulevard ,
including Roxanna Marsh, has remained sim-
ilar since. monitoring began in 1985 (Simon et
al . 1989) .

Dominance by pollution-tolerant carp and

goldfish and the absence of native species in-
dicate extreme degradation . During the
drought of 1988, even tolerant species wer e
unable to inhabit the 'West Branch because o f
low water depths and poor dissolved oxyge n
conditions . Recolonitation by carp and gold -
fish created a species composition similar to
that observed in 1985 . The presence of car p
and goldfish hybrids shows disruption of re -
productive strategies and is considered a re-
duction in biological integrity. The presence
of high proportions of DELT anomalies als o
suggests that biological integrity is declining .

One reason that water quality in the Gran d
Calumet River is improving might be the pres-
ence of chinook salmon adults and fingerling s
in the East Chicago Sanitary District's contac t
disinfection chamber. Spacek (1996) reporte d
that chinook salmon were able to spawn in th e
district's contact disinfection chamber becaus e
of "well-oxygenated, high quality effluent wa-
ter." Spacek (1996) suggested that this evi-
dence is the first of Pacific salmon spawnin g
in southern Lake Michigan. The problem s
with the documented evidence are substantial .
and these problems make it difficult to con-
clude that the water quality of the Wes t
Branch of the Grand Calumet River has im-
proved .

Grand Calumet Lagoons: Simon et al .
(1989), Stewart & Simon (1995) and Simo n
& Stewart (1998) investigated the Grand Cal-
umet Lagoon beginning in 1986 . The State o f
Indiana Department of Environmental Man-
agement has collected fish from this area fo r
tissue contaminant analyses . Simon & Stewar t
(1998) investigated the Middle and Western
Lagoons during 1994—1995 to determine th e
status of the fish community as part of a larger
study. The two lagoons are located east of th e
U.S. Steel site, and they are part of the Indian a
Dunes National Lakeshore . The Lagoons ar e
connected by a small stream, which usuall y
drains to the west. Two small ponds, which
were once backwaters or bays of the Gran d
Calumet Lagoons, are separated from the larg-
er lagoons and are referred to as the West an d
East Ponds .

Shelford (1937) reported 20 species from
the Grand Calumet Lagoons . Species collect-
ed during this period (Meek & Hildebran d
1910) reflect the least-impacted condition o f
the Grand Calumet since the flow of the river
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had only recently been reversed due to con-
struction of the Indiana Harbor Canal .

The Indiana Department of Natural Re-
sources (IDNR) has managed the recreationa l
fishery in the East Lagoon since the mid-
I960s. The lagoon is heavily fished, and ove r
60% of the shoreline is developed . The eas t
end of the Lagoon is surrounded by homes ,
and a storm sewer empties into the East La -
goon near a pavilion . The IDNR collected
channel catfish, bluegill, yellow perch, blac k
crappie, largemouth bass, golden shiner, carp ,
lake chubsucker and goldfish from the Eas t
Lagoon (Robertson 1986) . Largemouth bass ,
bluegill and black crappie were stocked in the
East Lagoon in 1965 . Channel catfish were
stocked in 1982 and regularly between 1984 —
1992 .

The western portion of the East Lagoon was
treated with rotenone in 1966 to remov e
"rough fish" (e .g . . carp and suckers) . Robert -
son (1986) reported that after the rotenon e
treatment, bluegill abundance increased fro m
17 .6—38 .4% . though few were of catchabl e
sire . In 1973, 646 fish, including golden shin -
e- (45 .7'%,), bluegill (17%) and lake chubsuck-
er (1 I .4%), were collected in the western por-
tion of the East Lagoon . Largemouth bass ,
bluegill . black crappie and yellow perch com-
prised 30% of the sample . Robertson (1986 )
reported rosyface shiners in the East Lagoon ,
but these fish were probably misidentified em-
erald shiners .

Simon & Stewart (1998) studied the struc-
ture and function of the fish community of th e
Grand Calumet Lagoons . In many respects ,
the fish community of the Middle Lagoon re-
sembles that reported for the Grand Calumet
River basin by Meek and Hildebrand at th e
turn of the century ('Table I ) . Species such a s
lake chubsucker, Iowa darter, warmouth an d
pumpkinseed are found in the Middle Lagoon ;
centrarchids dominate the community (Tabl e

6 The array of subdominant fish species in th e
Middle Lagoon differs substantially from tha t
in the West Lagoon . Species such as goldfish
and bluntnose minnow are present in the Wes t
Lagoon : but warmouth, central mudn inno w
and lake chubsucker are found in the Middle
Lagoon . Pumpkinseed are present in both the
East and West Ponds ; however, grass pickere l
are present only in the East Pond . Exotic an d
tolerant species comprise a very low propor -

tion of the fish community in the Middle La -
goon and both ponds . Stewart & Simo n
(1995) found Iowa darter (Etheostoma e1-Ile )
in the East Lagoon. The species had previ-
ously been found in eastern Illinois and i n
Wolf Lake, but this report was the first recor d
of this species in northwestern Indiana . The
Wolf Lake population was thought by Smit h
(1979) to he extirpated : however, recent sur-
veys have found them to be persistent (Simo n
unpubf . data) .

Stewart & Simon (1995) and Simon &
Stewart (1998) reported that the fish commu-
nity of the West Lagoon is comprised of a
greater percentage of tolerant species . This i s
probably a reflection of a more disturbed hab-
itat, which provides a competitive edge fo r
opportunistic, tolerant, detritivores such as
carp, goldfish and bluntnose minnows .

BIOLOGICAL INTEGRIT Y

The biological integrity scores for fish com-
munities of the Grand Calumet watershed in-
dicated that the communities had "poor" t o
"very poor" integrity. Simon (1991) devel-
oped expected indices of biological integrity
for fish communities in northwestern Indian a
and the Central Corn Belt Plain Ecoregion .
The Lake Michigan subdivision of the Lak e
Michigan Division shows declining water re -
source integrity with increasing drainage order
for the entire Lake Michigan drainage . The
Grand Calumet River achieved scores of poo r
(27.1', ), poor-very poor (43 .8'%), very poo r
(20.8' i ) and no fish (8 .3%) ; the West Branch
had the lowest biological integrity . Simon e t
al . (1989) sampled a minimum of 23 time s
per year for four years to determine if biolog-
ical integrity changed substantially at any o f
the twelve stations sampled . Of the nine sta-
tions that were sampled, the average index o f
biotic integrity score differed by less than 5
integrity points (range : 0—10 integrity points) .

Other assessment categories were used a t
stations without fish . At these stations, the in-
dex of biotic integrity scores differed by more
than 10 points . An Ohio study found that th e
largest departures in IBI scores were due t o
large scale disturbance (Yoder & Ranki n
1995) . In the Grand Calumet River, the wide r
fluctuations in IBI points also reflected highly
disturbed conditions . The largest difference i n
1BI, within a single year, was 6 points at the
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Table 6 . A summary of fish community structure and function found in the Grand Calumet La-
goons : A . = dunal ponds identified by Shelford and assumed to be the Grand Calumet Lagoons ; 13 =
Middle Lagoon ; C = West Lagoon ; D = Fast Lagoon ; E = West Pond ; and = Presence data) . ' _
Shelford 1937 ; = Robertson 1986 : = Simon et a/ . 1988 : ' = Stewart & Simon 1995, and Simon &
Stewart unpublished data .

1909

	

1909 1986 1986
199 5

Species A'

	

B' D' B` B' C ..' FY I

Bowfin (Amin ea/rat
Central mudminnow (flmhra Thai) 0
Grass pickerel (Lso .r omericunus) 6
Northern pike (1-5ev hrcirr .$ )
Carp (Ctprinus ('nrpio) 1 7
Goldfish (Carussius crurcttu 0
Carp x goldfish hybri d
Common shiner (Lrr_ai/os commits )
Golden shiner (Notctnignraa.s crns'o/e cas )
Emerald shiner (Notropis athcrimn'des) ® 0 ?

Blackcliin shiner (Notropis /hetcrolepiSt 5 1
Bluntnosc minnow (Pin ercpheles notanrs)
Ltake chubsucker (Lrirn teort saeette) 1 3
Black redhorse (Moxastorna daqucsnei )
Black bullhead (Anrciurirs nre/a .$) 0

Yellow bullhead (Ameicurtts rratalis )
Brown bullhead (Ameiurras nebulas/is )
Channel catfish (lc/ahu rrrs punrtatrrs )
Tadpole madtotn (Netrras gyrirurs) 0
Green sunfish (Lepnn/Ls c sanellus) 0

	

® 2 17 1 5
Pumpkinseed (Leponri.s ,ihho .su .$) ® 1 70 32 0

\Yarmouth (Lcpornis ga/osu.5) ® 20 2
Bluegill (LNpcnris' macroehinas) ® 5 113 2 7
Largemouth bass (Micr'optcrrr~r salaroides') 0 ® 2 26 9 4
White crappie (Pnrrurxis arnurlaris) 0

Black crappie (Prnno is nigroanaealeta .$) s ® 1
Yellow perch (Perna fleresccrns) e

	

® 9 2 5
Iowa da rter (Lthenstoma e/i/e)

state-

	

18

	

_

8 4
Total ni_amber 30 297 28 1
Il0 :/i

	

species 20

	

14 10 7 14 I I
Tolerant species ( c%r) 30 .0

	

30 .0 30 .0 70 .0 5 . 4 30 .6 0 .0 0 . 0
Exotic species ((4) 0 .0

	

14 .3 20 60 0 .1 6 .4 0 .0 0 . 0
Number of collections 1 l 3 3 2 2

site to the cast of Indianapolis Boulevard i n
1987 (Table 7) .

FISH CONSUMPTION ADVISORIE S
The Indiana State Department of Health

(ISDH)(1997) found that fish from the Gran d

Calumet River should not he consumed, pri-
marily due to contamination by PCBs an d

mercury . Table 8 lists the fish species and siz-
es (total length in cm) included in the con-
sumption advisory . The advisory is less re-
strictive for the Marquette Park Lagoon ,
recommending only that largemouth bas s

more than 30 cm long he avoided . A

wide advisory exists on carp consumption : I

meal/month of carp 37 .5-50 em long . I meal !

2 months for carp 50-62 .5 cm long. and no

carp over 62 .5 cm should be consumed,.
Numerous species in the nearshore of hak e

Michigan also are restricted for consumption .
Factors that would limit complete removal o f
consumption advisories and eventual recover y
and delisting of the Grand Calumet River are :

I) Lake Michigan species that enter the rise r
during migration include wide-ranging sal-

monids ; 2) resident species in the Grand Cal-
umet River would require several generation s
to reduce body burdens ; and 3) stocking of
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Table S . Fish consumption advisories issued for the study area .

Species
Lengt h
(cm.) Concern

Meals/
mont h

Lake Michigan Black crappie I7 .5--20 .0 PCB' s
20+ PCB's 0 . 5

Brook tr out All PCB's 1
Brown trout <45 PCB's I

45–67 .5 PCB's 0 . 5
67 .51- PCB's 0

Carp All PCB ' s, mercury 0
Catfish All PCB's 0
Chinook salmon <65 PCB' s

65+ PCB's 0 .5
Cohn salmon 42 .5–70 PCB's I

70+ PCB's 0 . 5
Goldfish 10-1- PCR's 0
Golden shiner 7 .5–15 PCB's 0
Lake trout <52 .5 PCB' s

52 .5–65 PCB's 0 . 5
65+ PCB's 0

Largemouth bass 10–17 .5 PCB' s
17 .5+ PCB's 0 . 5

Longnose sucker 35–57 .5 PCB's, mercury 0 . 5
57 .5+ PCB's 0

Northern pike 25–35 PCB' s

Pink salmon
35 . 1 .

All
PCB' s
PCB's

0 . 5

Rainbow trout <55 PCB' s
55+ PCB's 0 . 5

Walleye 42 .5–65 PCB' s
65+ PCB's 0 . 5

Whitefish <57 .5 PCB' s
57 .54 PCB's 0 . 5

White sucker 37 .5–57 .5 PCB's, mercury 1
57 .5+ PCB's 0 . 5

Grand Calumet
River and th e
Indiana Harbo r
Canal

All species All PCB ' s, mercury 0

non-indigenous species and migration of spe-
cies from other more contaminated areas into
the river will require more time to see declin e
in contaminant body burdens . Recovery an d
restoration objectives for fish communities i n
the Grand Calumet River could initially striv e
to reach the same contaminant levels as Lak e
Michigan fish .

Nish hioaccuinulation, body burdens and
contalnirtanl levels : Steffek (1989) evaluated
three abandoned hazardous waste dumps i n
the Grand Calumet River watershed . Swift*
collected. a variety of' organisms representin g
various trophic levels and feeding regimes .
Earthworms, turtles, crayfish, fish and small

mammals were tested for body burdens . Com-
pounds found at elevated levels in whole bod y
tissue samples included acetone, 2-butanone ,
benzene, trichloroethane, toluene, ethylben-
zene, total xylenes, aluminum, copper, chro-
mium, lead, manganese and silver . Values for
lead were above the national levels obtaine d
from the national biomonitoring progra m
(Lowe et al . 1985) . Taxa collected as environ-
mental indicators showed various effects .
Earthworms were absent from many of th e
sites but showed mixed results due to illega l
dumping and mixed contamination . Fish ,
mudpuppy and crayfish provided importan t
hioaccumulation information for inorgani c
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and volatile compounds, while turtles did not
show significant results .

Sparks & Hudak (1996) reviewed available

information on environmental impacts asso-
ciated with the dredging of the Indiana Harbo r
Canal . High sediment levels of polycyclic ar-
omatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), phenols, cya-

nide. metals and ammonia have been detected
in the Harbor sediments . Although bullhead
species are not common in this study area ,
Baumann et al . (1987), Baumann (1989) an d
Baumann et al . (1991) have documented a
stessor-response effect between PAN-con-
taminated sediments and incidence of liver
neoplasia in brown bullheads . Levels of PAH s
detected in the. sediments of the Indiana Har-

bor Canal would be sufficient to cause ele-
vated incidences of hepatic neoplasias .

SUMMARY AND RESTORATIO N

POSSIBILITIE S

Const r uction of Indiana Harbor, develop-
ment and changes in land use, and expansion
of heavy industry along the Grand Calume t
River have severely degraded the fish habitat .
This degradation was evident by the low catch

rates and minimal dive rsity of the fish com-

munity during the mid I970s . Improvement s

m water quality through the later I970s an d
into the I980s allowed for significant im-
provements in the Grand Calumet River fis h

community ; however, current biotic integrit y

indices still characterize the community a s
. .scry pool.

„

Two pieces of evidence suggest that im-
provement and maintenance of water quality

will he an essential factor in the recovery o f

the aquatic community . First, Simon et al .

1989) observed that the fish community re -

hounded during the USX shutdown . This

could only have been a result of improved wa -
ter quality because no sediment remediatio n

took place . Second, the presence of salmonid s

in both the Fast Chicago and Gary sewage

treatment plant discharges suggests that im-
provemems in the quality of the discharge wa -

ter have been sufficient to att ract these fish o n

their spawning migrations . Departures in wa-
ter quality standards and violations of NPDES
permits still occasionally occur, and they are

sufficient to cause mortality of young salmo-
nids and other species .

Removal of contaminated sediment fro m

the Grand Calumet River would likely im -

prove the henthic macroinvertebrate commu-
nity, which supplies forage for bottom-feeding
fishes such as native suckers ; and it would
also reduce the potential for iiioaccumulrttio n

from contaminated sediment . However, with -

out sufficient water quality, the fish commu-
nity is unlikely to recover beyond its presen t

degraded condition. A combination of low

dissolved oxygen, relatively high water tem-
peratures, inadequate invertebrate forage an d
lack of heterogenous substrates result in lo w

hahitat diversity and suppressed communit y

diversity .
Dredging/sediment impacts : Flow

velocity in the Grand Calumet River varies
with effluent discharge volumes (Crawford &
Wangsness 1987) . Channel depth through the

length of the study area is highly sari,,ble ,

ranging from 8—10 feet (- 3 m) in the Gran d

Calumet Lagoons to one foot (--'/s rn) or les s

in portions of the West Branch near the Stat e

Line. Removal or isolation of contaminated

sediment and consequent reduction of,edi -

ment resuspension may improve water qualit y

after sediment remediation is complete . Deep-
ening the channel, however, will create a pool -
like hahitat with slower current and possibl y
reduce dissolved oxygen . The additional water
depth may prohibit the re-cstahlishment o f

rooted vegetation which provides substrate for

inver tebrates, cover for fish and an oxyge n

source .
The dredging and the sediment clean u p

process may temporarily degrade water qual-
ity and reduce aqueous habitat quality . Dredg-

ing suspends sediment in the water column ,

which can increase turbidity and dissolved

contaminant concentrations and reduce dis-
solved oxygen . These impact, tend to he tem-
porary, and ambient levels return shortly after

dredging ceases . Discharge from the dewater-
ing site must he treated to reduce contaminan t

concentration and thereby meet state wate r

quality standards . Care must be taken to as -

sure that the discharge does not adversely af-
fect insteam dissolved oxygen and that toxi c

chemical concentrations, such as ammonia ,

are within acceptable limits . Weirs surround-

ing the dredge site can help contain water
quality impacts within the immediate dredging

area .
Long-term habitat impacts would resW.ilt as

dredging converts shallow littoral habitat t o
more pelagic habitat with steep hanks and a
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narrow littoral zone . The vegetation in the lit-
toral zone forms important foraging and nut's -
cry habitat for young fish . In order to re-es-
tahlish this important aquatic habitat, wate r
depths and clarity after dredging need to b e
created so that light can penetrate to the hot -
tom .

Opportunities for impro v ing aquatic habi-
tat : In 1985, the USEPA identified two factor s
that reduced the quality of biological habita t
n portions of the Grand Calumet River : slow-
flowing or stagnant water in the West Branc h
warms quickly, causing decreased dissolved
oxygen concentrations ; and particulates settl e
over detrital matter rind suffocate benthic or-
ganisms . The USEPA (1985) stated that thes e
conditions are typical of many stream-mouth
environments in the Great Lakes, but the con-
ditions are exaggerated in the West Branch of'
the Grand Calumet River.

Flow reversals due to fluctuations in Lake
Michigan water levels have less impact on the
East Branch and main stein due to the hig h
lakeward flow rate sustained by industrial ef-
fluent, particularly from USX . Without a high
volume of industrial discharges, the majorit y
of the Grand Calumet River would probabl y
be less suitable for fish aiad aquatic life (as-
suming adequate control of pollutants in th e
effluent) (USEPA 1985) .

An additional obstacle to restoration is th e
mtensity of urban and industrial developmen t
within the watershed. Most precipitation fall-
ing to the basin is captured on non-porous sur-
faces, such as roof drains or parking lots an d
roadways, and is then diverted to the river vi a
storm drains . This reduces the opportunity fo r
soil filtration of dissolved and suspended pol-
lutants, exaggerates peak flows, depresses lo w
flows, reduces dilution of groundwater con-
taminants and slows dispersion from origin t o
discharge point . along the river. Establishing
aeration stations that use either injected air o r
elevated sidestream aerators could help to im-
prove the aquatic habitat by maintaining ad-
equate dissolved oxygen concentrations an d
by assisting in the breakdown of organic de-
bris .

After the contaminated sediment is re-
moved, the remaining channel profile needs a
littoral zone . The rooted vegetation that grow s
in the littoral zone provides forage and cove r
for invertebrates and young fish, as well a s
ambush sites for predatory species . Creating a

littoral zone could involve replacing dredge d
material with clean material in some portion s
of the river. Replacement with gravel or othe r
substrate would provide substrate heteroge-
neity suitable for lithophilie spawners and nes t
builders such as suckers, darters and sunfish ;
and it may facilitate the re-establishment an d
maintenance of these populations . Woody de-
bris, such as brush piles, stumps or log s
placed along the channel border, can form cur -
rent. breaks, nesting cavities, hard surfaces fo r
the attachment of adhesive eggs and habita t
for invertebrates . Half-logs can he placed i n
the center of the channel to provide cover an d
shaded areas for species that previously woul d
have used aquatic vegetation . Wetland, bog
and dune areas adjacent to the river may serv e
as spawning and rearing areas for many im-
portant fish species (USEPA 1985) . Creation
of artificial wetlands and shallow side chan-
nels would form more of this important lim-
iting habitat .

Innovative dredging techniques could b e
used to create side channels through the heavi-
ly choked Tvpha, Phraginutes and purple
loosestrife stands adjacent to the river . These
side channels could be staggered and paralle l
to the channel to emulate a braided wetlan d
channel . The entrance to these areas could h e
kept open by installing deflector logs to scou r
and divert blow from the main channel . In ad-
dition, many depth profiles could be estab-
lished by refilling with clean sand . Also, side-
channel wetlands could be created b y
dredging perpendicular to the channel an d
then filling with clean sand to create a shel f
zone. This area could he planted with nativ e
emergent wetland plants which would serv e
as fish nursery habitat . and as foraging an d
resting areas for wading birds, reptiles and
mammals . A rigorous effort to control exotic ,
invasive plant species would have to be im-
plemented to control reinsasion of exoti c
plant species after initial efforts are imple-
mented .

After sediment clean-up, the water quality
of industrial and municipal discharges wil l
need to meet NPDES permit requirements .
Further treatment and design improvement s
are needed to reduce impacts attributable to
thermal pollution, nutrient enrichment, com-
bined sewer overflows and other non-poin t
source influences . A single episode of oxyge n
depletion could eliminate an entire year class
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of young fish . Without cantinued emphasis o n
meeting designated uses and NPDFS permi t
limits, little or no improvement of the fis h
community can be expected .
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